implementation 2011

working together towards results

Dirk Buschle
annual implementation report under preparation

third package at the doorsteps

secretariat launched 'boosting implementation' initiative in March with the goal of having the 2nd package implemented by the end of 2011

two main problems identified
  - non-compliant market structures/designs
  - eligibility and scope of price-regulation

has progress been achieved?
compliance review

- rationale: from compliance comments to intense collaboration

- contracting parties and secretariat in dialogue

- recent examples
  - fyromacedonia
  - serbia
  - albania
  - croatia
contracting party profiles

- rationale: compliance assessment and identifying remaining gaps

- to be finalized and sent to each contracting party individually before the summer break

- for review and update

- to form the basis for internal 'roadmaps' towards next steps
implementation partnerships

- rationale: full implementation, focus on secondary legislation
- requires largely compliant primary legislation
- based on memoranda with institutions in charge
  - structuring of implementation work within the institutions and with all relevant stakeholders
  - intensive cooperation and extended assistance by secretariat
  - full autonomy of the institutions concerned
- recent examples
  - fyro macedonia
  - unmik
  - moldova